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Students’ response to census vital
by Adrienne Gaviglio
StaffWriterThe U.S. Census can offer many benefits for Texas Tech students who till it out and return it.College students who live away from home are required hy law to till out their census for the city where they reside, said Zan Hinton, local census office manager."There has never been a case in U.S. history where someone has been put in jail because they did not fill out their census," she

said. "But it is written in the law that it is punishable if you do not.”The census, which has been around since 1790, is offered every 10 years and serves as an update for the United States on its communities.Every time there is a census, there is SI 00 billion in federal funding and state funding that will be awarded to communities based on their needs.Tech students have been very responsive to filling out the census, said Kelly VVomble, freshm an mass com m unications m ajor

from Mansfield."I think that there are a lot of streets that need to have more lights and some that need less," Womble said. “The census could help us determine that.”The money received by communities can help cover expenses for Hood damage, tornadoes and hurricanes. Crowded and eroded streets easily can be fixed if people, including students, turn in their census forms, Hinton said.Health care workers, through the census, can track the spread of disease and could

proposition more assistance with health care programs.If there are not enough restaurants in your area, the census will improve the distribution of restaurants by offering more in heavily- populated areas.Although it is kept confidential for 72 years, the census also can serve as a way to look up your family tree.Tech has joined with the Census 2 Com mittee, consisting of 19 volunteers, to offer “Census 2 at ITU."
see C E N S U S , p. 2
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STATEN EWS
Search continues for boy 

swept away in flood watersBIGSPRING (AP) — Thesearch continued Sunday for a 6-year-old boy who may have drowned after his family's car was swept away by West Texas Hood waters.Rescue crews planned to continue looking for Dalton Harbour even though recent rains have hindered search efforts.“Our plan now is to continue until we have recovered the body," Sgt. 1 ,arrv Meadows with the Texas Department of Public Safety said Sunday.Authorities have used aircraft, boats, an underwater diving team, a police dog and dozens of volunteers in their attempts to locate Dalton.Meanwhile, funeral services were scheduled for Tuesday for the boy's sister, 19- iiionth-old Peyton I larbour, who also was in the car when it was swept into a rain-flooded creek in the town of Big Spring, about 60 miles northeast of Odessa.
NATIONALNEWS —

Gas prices continue to rise; 
increases expected to endI.OS ANGH1.ES (AP) — Gasoline prices edged up a mere half a cent in the past two weeks, and the increases may be coming to an end, an industry analyst said Saturday.The average retail price of all grades of gasoline, including taxes, was about $1.59 per gallon as of Friday, an increase of only a half cent from March 10, according to the 1 .undberg Survey of 10,000 stations nationwide.Crude oil prices are down, which affects all petroleum  products, analyst Trilby Lundberg said. But she warned that when demand for gas increases rises, prices usually do, too."This could be the end or just a lull in the price hikes," she said. "Spring and summer demand for gasoline could be an up factor for the price of gasoline apart from the prices for crude oil.”While the nationwide average cost of gas rose half a penny, there are starkly different regional trends. l or example, “ Prices are down more than 6 cents in the Midwest but up nearly a dime in the West,” I undberg said.

WORLDNEWS —
Clinton, Assad fail to reach 

firm agreement for talksGENEVA (AP) — President Clinton and Syrian President Hafez Assad failed during three hours of face-to-face negotiations Sunday to nail down an agreement to restart negotiations between Israel and Syria fora landmark peace treaty.“The differences are significant and im portant and obviously more work needs to he done to bridge them ," W hite House spokesman loe Lockhart said.He characterized the meeting between Clinton and Assad — their first face-to-face summit in six years— as “very useful." But at the same time, he said, "We don't believe it would be productive" for Syrian-Israeli talks to resume at this point."It is impossible to predict when those talks might resume,” he said.Lockhart said Assad "articulated his position clearly and forcefully" throughout two businesslike sessions.
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Elite defeat
Joh n son  leads Tech to upset 

victory over Fighting Irish
by Matt Muench
StaffWriter

M EM PHIS, Tenn. — The Lady Raiders traveled from the land of Buddy Holly to the land of Elvis Presley and managed to pull off a BBSS upset victory against Notre Dame on Saturday at the Pyramid in M em phis, Tenn.The win puts the Lady Raiders into the Elite Eight of the NCAA Tournament for the first time since 1995."It was a great game for women's basket hall," Tech coach Marsha Sharp said. “ I am most proud about our team and the way that they came back from being down and had a never-say-die attitude."The Lady Raiders' never-say-die attitude showed after falling down 17-0 in the first six minutes of the game and then coming back with 17 unanswered points of their own to tie the game with 4:37 to play."We knew that no matter whatever, if it was 17 down, we knew that we had the whole game ahead of us," said Tech guard Melinda Schmucker-Pharies who finished with 11 points and a team-high seven assists. “We just had to come out and battle back."During the sluggish start, the Lady Raiders had nine turnovers in 12 possessions and missed their first nine shots."We just had to get motivated at that time," Tech forward Aleah Johnson said. "As long as we kept playing hard, we were going to be OK.”Johnson finished the gam e with a team-high 18 points, five of those points coming during the crucial 17-point swing. Tech’s ninth-ranked defense held the

Lighting Irish scoreless for almost 10 minutes during the 17-0 stretch for the Lady Raiders.“We hit the biggest drought we have had all year long," said Notre Dam ecoach Muffet McGraw. "I think it was our lowest outputs we have had offensively — credit Tech's defense."Sharp credits most of the victory to her pressure defense and game plan on Lighting Irish all-american center Ruth Riley.“We really felt like we needed to press early because we fell behind so fast, and it also helped change the tempo of the game,” Sharp said. "We also really wanted to keep the hall out of Riley's hands, particularly in the second half.”Riley, who averaged 17 points per game during the season, scored 19 points and grabbed seven rebounds.The second half started with Tech down by five but was jump-started by a Schmucker- Pharies 3-pointer.The Lady Raiders then got into some foul trouble with 13:25 left when forward Keitha Dickerson was hit with her fourth foul."At that point (when Dickerson got her fourth foul), I was like, 'Oh gosh,'” Johnson said. "But then after that, I knew I had to step up and play the post."Down 40-32, the Lady Raiders reeled off an 18-8 run to take the lead with a little more than eight minutes remaining in the game.The Lighting Irish would keep the game close for the next couple of minutes but found themselves in trouble when Riley fouled out with 1:42 left in the contest.“We had to attack her and get her into foul trouble," Sharp said. "I thought it was a big factor in the game."Riley fouled out when she was trying to post up lech center Plenette Pierson and 
see E L IT E , p. 8

Greg Kreller

Tech center Plenette Pierson hugs coach Marsha Sharp following the Lady Raiders' 69-65 upset of 

the Notre Dame Fighting Irish. Pierson pitched in 13 points and grabbed seven rebounds in the 

winning effort. Tech will next face Tennessee at 8 p.m. today in Memphis, Tenn.

Greeks rock their way to Different perspective
help prevent child abuse I Disability not slowing down Tech student
by Jennifer Bailey
Staff WriterPlaying on a seesaw is not just for kids anymore — not since members of the Kappa Delta sorority and Phi Gamma Delta fraternity began their 48-hour Seesaw-A-Thon this weekend to raise money for the Lubbock Children’s Advocacy Center.Co-chairwomen Laura Theriot, a senior family studies major from Houston, and Wendy Niswonger, a senior biochemistry major from Arlington, said all funds raised from the event help prevent child abuse.The two groups' efforts helped raise SI 1,653, and the Lubbock Children’s Center will receive $9,300 of the sum."Eighty percent of all money raised stays in the Lubbock area, with the rest going to the national chapter of the Children’s Advocacy Center," Theriot said.This year, the annual fund-raiser began at noon Friday at the South Plains Mall courtyard.Niswonger said while each member of KD and FIJI was required to raise money, donations also were accepted at the mall through out the event.“Each Kappa Delta member worked a 30- minute shift with a member of the Fiji fraternity," Niswonger said. "We stay here and keep on going even after the mall closes for the night.”With sore rears and tired calf muscles, all participants knew in the end it was worth it.Allison Hubbard, a senior advertising m ajor from Houston, said while it is a tedious job, the thought of helping children made it worthwhile.

David Akins, a senior marketing major from Waco, 
and Meagan McGuire, a sophomore interior design 

major from Amarillo, talk with Melissa Drinker, a 

junior elementary education major from Midland, 

during the Kappa Delta/Phi Gamma Delta Seesaw- 

A-Thon Saturday at the South Plains Mall.“By far, this is not the most comfortable job," Hubbard said. “ But it is for a good cause."Her partner in the event Ryan Ray, a senior management information systems m ajor from Seminole, agreed the cause makes it all worth the effort.“1 don’t mind being uncomfortable for a few hours, as long as it helps the children in need," he said.The Children's Advocacy Center of Lubbock County is a cooperative effort among those interested in developing a team ap-
see C H A R IT Y  p. 3

by Alicia Field
StaffWnterImagine pursuing a college career without being able to see, hear or read. There are 650 students registered at Texas Lech who have disabilities ranging from dyslexia to being blind or deaf.Out of the students with disabilities, 65 percent have learning and attention disorders.George Bybe, a junior social work major from Grand Prairie, was diagnosed at the age of nine with neurofibromatosis, a genetic disease that attacks the nervous system. As a result, Bybe lost his vision at an early age.Though Bybe said it is tough, he gets around campus with the help of his guide dog Horizon. He acquired his counterpart at Guide Dogs for the Blind, in California, where he was trained for a month on how to use a guide dog.Like every other college student, Bybe's schedule changes each semester, hut unlike his peers, this poses him with a problem. Therefore, a mobility instructor from the Texas Commission for the Blind has to be brought in each semester to reteach Bybe how to get to his classes. His only duty is to instruct Horizon where to go each day.To assist in his studies, Bybe said he is able to listen to his textbooks on tape and read papers by scanning them onto his computer, which translates the information into audible text.In order to take tests, Bybe goes to the PASS center where the tests are read out loud to him. He then gives his answers orally.Teresa Woods, Access Tech counseling specialist, said lech professors are not required to use different teaching techniques

Joe Mays The University Daily

George Bybe, a junior social work major from 

Grand Prairie, and his guide dog Horizon, make 

their way to class Friday.to aid all students, but many do." The professors are usually genuinely interested and eager to help," Bybe said.Woods said Access lech provides disabled students with counseling as well as supportive and academ ic programs, such as the Technique Center. She said letters ofaccom -
see D IS A B IL T Y , d .  5
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Speaker to address issues weighing on minds

“There are always those women out there who can eat 
whatever they want and never gain weight. Then, there 

are those of us who eat nothing and gain weight.”
Dr. Jan Hamilton

nutrition specialist

by Adrienne Gaviglio
StaffW riterThe impact of body weight and cancer risks may be more closely related than most people think.Dr. Jan Hamilton, a Texas Tech graduate, will be lecturing at noon T\tesday in the Lubbock Room at the University Center in an effort to help educate people on nutrition-related health risks and cancer."Most students worry about gaining weight and not being able to lose it,” Hamilton said. “I have found that hormones (especially in women) are a major contributing factor.”W eight gain can increase a woman’s chance of receiving breast cancer, she said.Young women who are actively taking oral contraceptives are intensifying their risks of experiencing ac

tive weight gain that may become uncontrollable.“There are always those women out there who can eat whatever they want and never gain weight,” she said. “Then, there are those of us who eat nothing and gain weight. This is a direct result of hormones either in the food we eat, contraception we take or high levels of progesterone in our bodies."High levels of progesterone, a type of hormone, are most common in a

woman’s body the week before her menstrual cycle.Hamilton studied the effects of high levels of progesterone in mice and found that the more progesterone a mouse had, the more it would crave chocolate. The mice who did not have implants of progesterone in them did not move toward the chocolate.“The week before a woman’s menstrual cycle, she converts what she eats into fat three tim es faster,"

Hamilton said.“So this urge of chocolate and the induced weight gain is a direct result of hormonal imbalance."Obesity is on the rise in America, and on the average, 30 percent of Americans are obese, she said. This is a consequence of food that we have been fed that contain hormones.Some hormones could cause a person to gain weight because for every bite they take, it could even out to the equivalent of three bites.

Hamilton offers a program that offers an alternative to regular checkups that only check sickness levels.The program searches for early detections of mutated cells which look like they could cause cancer.These cells could be caused by stress, pesticides or herbicides and genetics.The cells mutate in the body, and the body does not know what to do with them. As a result, excessive weight gain can occur.High levels o f estrogen in older women are treated the same way by the body and can cause com plications.“Some women need to take additional hormones to even out themselves,” she said. “But they need to have a bone density test to determine their specific needs.”
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Horse, of course

Wes Underwood/The Una«r$rty Daily

fins Gusrro, Tabitha Calsan and Arthur Soto, all of Lubbock, work together on passivo leadership skills at tbs REFUGE 

demonstration Saturday at the Texas Toeh Livestock Arena. Tbo Toch Norseman’s Association sponsored the live 

demonstration of the latest in therapeutic intervention called oquino-assistod psychotherapy. REFUGE Servicos’ 

certified professionals demonstrated the effectiveness of using horses to facilitate team building for employees and 

emotional healing for individuals. The technique is designed for family or group members to maneuver the horse into 

a certain area in the arena by working together with stipulations. This is a type of interaction with the people and the 
horse. People tend to show more emotion when dealing with animals, so counselors like to use tools to get emotions from 

people rather t t a f jn  one-on-one private qpssiepk

f

1. The investment resu lt, shown for the CREF variable annuity reflect pan perform ance and are not Indicative o f future rate, o f re tu rn These returns and the  value o f the principal you 
have invested w ill fluctuate, so the share, you own may be more or less than their orig ina l price upon redem ption. Foreign stock markets are subject to  additional risks from  changing 
currency values, interest rates, governm ent regulations, and po litica l and economic conditions. 2. TIAA CREE expenses are sutxect to  change and are not guaranteed for the future 3. 
Sourer M orningstar, me. 12/31^9, tracking 279 world stock m utual funds. TIAA-CRIF Individual and Institu tiona l Services, Inc. distributes CREF cen ifice te i and interests in the TIAA Real 
Estate Account. Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distributes the variable component o f the personal annuities, m utual funds and tu ition  savings agreements TIAA and TIAA-CREF 
L ift Insurance Co issue insurance and annuities TIAA CREF Trust Company. FSB provides trust services kum uw.ru product« are not PMC Insured, may leae value and are not bank fuer- 
antead. For more com plete inform ation on CREF. including charges and expenses call I 800 842 2776, ext. SS09,frr the prospectus Read it carefully before you invest or send money C 
2000 TIAA-CREF 1/00.

Supreme Court tackles 
major school prayer case

SANTA FE, Texas (AP) — Amanda Bruce thinks she knows why so few classmates and neighbors have joined her in speaking out against public prayers at high school football games."They’re scared they’ll be shunned by the community or be labeled an atheist or devil worshipper like 1 was,” said the 18-year-old senior, who wrote newspaper columns against the practice.Nearly five years after two families filed a lawsuit against the Santa Fe school district over the prayers, the U.S. Supreme Court will hear oral arguments in the case Wednesday. It will be the court’s first major school prayer ruling since 1992, when it barred clergy-led invocations and benedictions at graduation ceremonies.At issue is whether public school districts can allow students to initiate and lead prayers over the public-address system before the football games. A decision is expected by late June.For some of the 10,000 residents of Santa Fe, a bedroom community 40 miles southeast of Houston with more churches than restaurants, the Supreme Court’s decision has profound personal implications.If prayer at sporting events is up

held, "it probably will destroy my faith in the Constitution and what this country stands for,” said Debbie Mason, a Baptist who testified for the plaintiffs in the lawsuit.On the other side, school board President John Couch II foresees trouble if prayer is disallowed.“It would be a huge disappointment not only for us but for the nation,” he said. “Students and private citizens would have their rights taken away from them on public property. 1 think it would be the start of further downfalls.”Gov. George W. Bush, who is seeking the Republican presidential nomination, and state Attorney General John Cornyn filed briefs supporting student-led prayer.The identities of the two families who filed the lawsuit — one Catholic and one Mormon— were sealed by the courts.Their lawsuit alleged that the school district’s policy of allowing students to lead prayers at home football games violated the First Amendment by creating a “pervasive religious atm osphere.”Mason, whose four children attended Santa Fe schools, said about 25
■ r C C C  L E C T U R E  u

“Weight Loss, Satiety & Hormones: Global 
Literature Review” 

by Preventive Nutritionist 
Dr. Jan Hamilton, Ph.D, R.D, L.D.
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Densitometry.
TUESDAY MARCH 28, 2000 Lecture 

12:OOpm - 1:00pm 
in the Lubbock Room at the 

University Center.
Bring a brown bag lunch.

Bone Density Screening from 9am -1 1 :30am and 
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New Ultra-Sound Heel test takes 30 seconds.
FDA approved score. Individual consultations and 
testing can be schedule by calling

1-888-425*WELL (9355) 
or 780-0300

Health is your most valuable asset.

families, angered by numerous incidents including distribution of Gideon Bibles at Santa Fe High School, considered joining the suit but most dropped out as the conflict drew widespread attention.A year ago, the 5th U .S . Circuit Court o f Appeals upheld a federal judge’s ruling that “nonsectarian and non-proselytizing” prayer could be allowed at public school events such as graduation.The judge also had allowed the same limited prayers at football games. But the 5th Circuit said those prayers are out o f bounds, ruling that the games are “hardly the sober type of annual event that can be appropriately solemnized with prayer.”The Supreme Court is limiting its review to only the prayers-at-football games issue.The school district responded to the 5th Circuit ruling by crafting strict guidelines banning pre-game prayer, and warned senior M arian Ward, elected by fellow students to deliver brfei messages solemnizing football garrjes, that she wpuld be disciplined if she prayed.Ward's family filed suit in September, arguing that the guidelines violated her free speech rights. A U.S. District Court judge agreed that the guidelines the school had written were unconstitutional and ruled that the school could not censor Ward's speech.Ward was given a standing ovation when she delivered a prayer before the school’s football home season opener.Earlier this month in Texas’ Republican primary, 94 percent of voters approved a nonbinding resolution backing student-initiated prayer at school sporting events.Hex Tans
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Re-Charting The Course of American History

A public meeting inaugurating the renaissance of the civil rights movement to 
re-chart the course of American history will be held at 7:00 p.m. on
Friday, March 31,2000, in the Mae Simmons Community Center located on E. 

23rd Street and Oak Avenue.

Institutionalized racial discrimination can effectively be constitutionally done 
away with in American society. It can be done in the same length of time that it 
took for the effective constitutional elimination of institutionalized racial 
segregation from American society.

Attend this public meeting inaugurating the renaissance of the civil rights 
movement in America to re-chart the course of American history and it will, by 
the grace and power of the Almighty god, be proven to you beyond any question 
of reasonable doubt.

All patriot American citizens regardless of their race, gender, ethnic identity, 
economic status, social class, or political affiliation are invited to attend this 
constitutionally enlightened initiative to construct, “A Kinder, Gentler Nation” for 
the new millennium.

Tell your friends and neighbors about this!
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Chris Bohac, s  

junior butinots 

management 
major from Dallas, 

and Khris Liptak, a 

premedical major 

from Houston, flip 

pancakes at the 
Lions Club 

Paneaka Festival 

on Saturday.
J-T. Aguilar/ 

The University Daily

CENSUS, from p. ICensus 2 have set up booths in the University Center for students to ask questions, and they w ill be d eliv erin g  the census form s to the residence hails next week, Hinton said.C itib u s has donated one o f their busses to be used for gettin g  the word out around the city.The census com m ittee will be on hand in Lubbock next week, and they will be at local Wal-

Marts and the Lions Club breakfast Saturday.“It is important that students fill out their census because it will benefit the city and those moving to the c ity  in the long run," Hinton said. "If they move to a town to get a job, they will want people there to have filled theirs out so that proper funds are available."Census forms are due April l ,  and for more information regarding the census, call 785-6740.

Students flip for pancake festival
S

by Scott Fitzgerald
Contributing W rite rThe sweet smell of grilling pancakes and sausages and a low murmur of happy people stuffing their faces contributed to the circus-like atmosphere of the 48th annual Lions Club Pancake Festival.More than 400 Texas Tech students spent part o f their Saturday at the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum at the festival. But their mission was not to stuff their faces with pancakes and sausage; they were there to give back to the community.Students from various student organizations volunteered their time for the Lubbock Lions Club. The duties of

the students ranged from cooking pancakes and sausages to cleaning tables, making cotton candy and even selling balloons.More than 4,400 pounds of pancake batter turned into 60,000 pancakes. People also enjoyed more than50.000 pieces of sausage, and almost25.000 cartons of milk and orange juice washed the pancakes and sausages down.“We love having the Tech students from the fraternities and sororities come out and help with the festival,” said Elroy Simnacher, member of the Lubbock Lions Club. "We would be in a real bind, and everyone would have about 10 times the work if it weren’t for them. They always show up early and

with smiles on their faces.”Some students arrived at the coliseum an hour before the festival kicked off at 7 a.m.“Anything that can help us better the name of the Greek community and Texas Tech is worth waking up early for,’’said Shane Harris, a junior architecture major from Mansfield.Students from every fraternity and sorority made up the majority of the workers at the festival, but several other groups attended as well, including members from the men’s basket- bdl team and other community service organizations.Whitney Reeves, a junior exercise sports science major from Highland Village, said the students enjoyed vol

unteering their morning for the Lions Club because of the good work they do for charities around Lubbock.“They do so much charity work it’s unbelievable,” Reeves said. “They get children glasses and support the food bank. We are just happy to help them in any way that we can.”The festival was projected to have raised about $60,000. The money raised will be contributed to local charities.“This is always a tremendous event every year,” said Tom White, president of the Lions Club. “One thing is for sure though, we could not have come to near the numbers or pulled it off as smoothly without the help of the Texas Tech Students.”
Fund-raising investigation casts shadow  on GoreWASHINGTON (AP) — Missing e- mail. The Buddhist temple. No controlling legal authority. These fundraising images haunt Vice President A1 Gore.Federal prosecutors and Republicans threaten, for very different reasons, to extend the impact of the 1996 fund-raising missteps well into the fall presidential campaign.The Justice Department opened an investigation last week into whether e-mails from Gore’s office and other

parts of the White House were hidden from criminal and congressional investigators who had subpoenaed them.Republicans, from presidential rival George W. Bush to House Government Reform Committee Chairman Dan Burton, are keeping the issue alive with hearings, advertisements and campaign stump attacks. They are motivated by polling that shows the vice president is vulnerable on the issue.

"It’s sort of a low-grade toothache — it’s not going to kill you, but it’s irritating, and it doesn’t go away,” Brookings Institution senior fellow Stephen Hess said of the fund-raising problems.While he maintains he broke no laws, Gore’s discomfort level has risen in recent weeks since:—A memo surfaced showing the chief of the Justice Department prosecution task force angrily disagreed with the decision not to name an in

dependent prosecutor and accused political appointees at Justice of engaging in "contortions” to avoid naming a special prosecutor.—The White House belatedly disclosed thousands of e-m ails were never reviewed to determine if they were responsive to the fund-raising investigation. Several employees who knew about the problem said they were threatened if they talked about it. That gave the fund-raising task force new license to revisit the Gore issue.
Elvis lives

Greg Kreller/The University Daily
The Texas Tech Court Jesters get into the Graeelend spirit wearing Elvis glasses 

and sideburns during the Lady Raider game Saturday against Notre Dame in 

Memphis, Tenn.

Read The University Daily online: 
www.ttu.eduW TheUD

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND, EXPANDED FOR MORE POSSIBILITIES

Maymester Term
Earn credit hours during semester break!

May 15-20th and 22-26th Final Exam - June 2nd
Once again, students in the Dallas/Ft Worth area May 15-June 2 can complete a col- be in 
a concentrated time period Credits can then be transferred back to you university/coliege 

The admission process has been streamlined for visiting students 
Call (817) 272-MAVS for information and a course schedule

The University of Texas at Arlington
(817) 272 MAVS www.uta.edu admissions@uta.edu

MINISTRIES
presents

CHARITY, from p. Ibock County is a cooperative effort am ong those interested in developing a team approach to investigating child abuse.A volunteer at the center said

they help children who are victims of physical and sexual abuse and non-offending family members.Brooks Gentry, a senior petroleum  e n g in e e rin g  m ajo r from  Pam pa, said the event not only helps the center, but puts Tech and

the Greek system  in a p ositive light."This is great publicity for the center, Tech and the Greek system, and I ’m proud to be a part o f it,” Gentry said.Laura Newman, a junior physi

cal therapy major from Dallas, said she did not mind all the spectators at the mall.“ It doesn’t bother me one bit, I know that what 1 am doing is h e lp in g  ch ild re n  in need,” she said.
Renovations to give new life to JFK memorial in DallasDALLAS (AP) — Dozens of workers began on a two-month restoration the John F Kennedy Memorial in downtown Dallas on Saturday.Designed by legendary architect Philip Johnson, the memorial has fallen on hard times in recent years. Among the problems: the structure’s ivory-colored sides have become discolored and

chunks of concrete have fallen off.Then last year, the site of the memorial was further marred when a vandal used a can of spray paint to deface it. Suddenly, the city of Dallas, Dallas County and the Dallas County Historical Society were behind the restoration.Dale Sellers, the man in charge of the restoration, said repairing the dam

age is no small task. Concrete that is brittle or loose must be removed. The entire memorial must be cleaned. The chipped and broken sections must be replaced with concrete that matches the original. Then a sealant must be applied to the refurbished surface.Sellers, president of Dallas-based

Phoenix 1 Restoration and Construction Limited, told The Dallas M orn
ing News he volunteered to serve as general contractor for the $70,000 job — for free.The restoration is to be completed by May. The memorial is scheduled to be rededicated on June 24, exactly 30 years after it was first dedicated.

Annualized Total Return %  
as of 12/31/99

1 Year 3 Year 5 Year 10 Year Life Incep tion

F ide lity  Aggressive G row th  Fund1 103.02 51.46 40.47 N /A 31.65 12/28/90

F ide lity  Blue Chip G row th  Fund 24.26 28.60 25.80 22.04 21.72 12/31/87

F ide lity  D iversified International Fund2 50.65 25.14 22.64 N /A 16.17 12/27/91

F ide lity  G row th Com pany Fund 79.48 39.51 34.66 23.63 21.29 1/17/83

F ide lity  M agellan® Fund 20.32 26.73 25.48 18.56 22.41 5/2 /63

F ide lity  OTC P ortfo lio 72.53 38.59 35.41 22.86 23.59 12/31/84

’ Effective 3/20/00, the fund will increase its short-term trading fee from 0.75% to 1.50% of the amount redeemed on shares held less than 90 days. 
’ Effective 6/1/00, the fund will adopt a short-term trading fee of 1.00% of the amount redeemed on shares held less than 30 days.
Past performance is no guarantee of future results. Total returns are historical and include change in share value and reinvestment of dividends and cap
ital gains, if any. Life of fund figures are reported as of the commencement date to the period indicated. Each investment option's share price and 
return will vary and you may have a gain or a loss when you sell shares.
Foreign Investments, especially those in emerging markets, involve greater risks and may offer greater potential returns than U.S. investments. These 
risks include political and economic uncertainties of foreign countries, as well as the risk of currency fluctuations.

Isn't it time to do some 
comparison shopping?

Schedule a one-on-one consultation to  learn more about the Fidelity® 
investment options available in your Texas Tech University Retirement Plan.

A  F idelity representative will be on site to  meet w ith you on:
April 3, 2000 —  Medical Center 

April 4, 2 0 0 0 — Campus 
May 8, 2000 —  Medical Center 

May 9, 2 0 0 0 — Campus
Please call 1-800-642-7131 to  schedule an appointm ent.

The funds listed above are only a representa tion o f the  investm ent op tions  available 
th rough  your plan. For m ore in fo rm ation  on o the r investm ent op tions available to  you, 

please call F idelity Investments® at 1 -800-343-0860.

For more com ple te  in fo rm ation  about F ide lity  mutual funds or any o p tio n  available 
th rough  the  plan, including fees and expenses, call or w rite  F ide lity  fo r free  prospectuses. 

Read them  carefully be fore you make your investm ent choice.

t SUNDAYS--9:45 A.M .
♦ FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
♦ 140 18 R 0 A D W A Y-R 0 0 M  304

Fidelity investments*

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:BEN DONLFY (523-8902) E MAIL: LOUDSMm-Bi@HOTMAIL.COM
Fidelity Investments Tax-Exempt Services Company 

A division of Fidelity Investments Institutional Services Company, Inc. 
82 Devonshire Street, Boston, MA 02109

http://www.ttu.eduWTheUD
http://www.uta.edu
mailto:admissions@uta.edu
mailto:LOUDSMm-Bi@HOTMAIL.COM
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Letters to the Editor Policy: Let
ters to the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. All let
ters must be no longer than two, double
spaced, typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail or by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor's dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the right 
to edit letters for libelous material, spell
ing and vulgarity. "Letters to the Editor" 
is intended as a forum for public discus
sion of issues relating to Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks will not be published.The 
U D  does not discriminate because of 
race, creed, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability or sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted with picture identification 
and telephone number to Room 2 11 of 
the Journalism  building, o r  to  
UD@ttu.edu Letters sent by e-mail must 
include the author’s name, social secu
rity number and phone number

Editorial Policy: Unsigned editorials 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editorial board and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, its student body or 
the Texas Tech University Board of Re
gents. A  column is solely the opinion of 
its author. Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily editorial board. The 
University Daily is independent of the 
School o f Mass Communications. Re
sponsibility for the editorial content of 
the newspaper lies with the student edi
tor
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AMMUMmON-

Ring enriches Tech tradition
O n March 7, 1999, the Texas Tech Ex- Students Association and Student Alumni Board announced a com mitment to restore a ring tradition at Texas Tech. After researching many single-ring traditions throughout the country, Student Alumni Board members along with alumni representatives worked to develop what we feel has become an invaluable addition to theSince the unveiling o f the o fficial ring March 7, 1999, an encouraging number of students and alum ni have responded enthusiastically to not just the ring but the principle of the tradition as w ell. Strict requirements now are in place requiring students to earn the privilege to wear the ring. The 60- hour m inim um  requirem ent to be a c cepted for the ring virtually ensures that graduates will wear the ring, while at the same time, allows seniors the opportunity to showcase this accomplishment during their senior year. Like other successful ring traditions, the ring’s design is constant. Although students may personalize the inside of the ring however they wish, the external design unifies with treasured symbols common to every Tech graduate since 1927. The ring’s most prominent symbol, the DoubleT, is easily recognized and literally bears the Tech banner far and wide.Although response has been very favor

Tech community.

Bill
Dean
Guest

Columnist

able, there have been those who have asked “why adopt a single-ring tradition?” It’s a question the Ex-Students Association has researched for several years, along with many other alumni associations throughout the country. The bottom line is the percentage of ring purchases over the last decade was low — especially at those institutions showing very little or any involvement with the distribution of class rings. We discovered that many institutions, including Tech, simply turned ring programs over to leased bookstores with no concern over eligibility, affordability or even the method of distribution. Interestingly, a growing list of universities is returning to single-ring roots.Since beginning this commitment, nothing has been more gratifying to the Ex-Students Association than being able to host a ceremony in which the university president/ chancellor personally presents each ring to the student. As those of you who have been inside know, the Merket Alumni Center offers a fabulous setting for this important event. Needless to say, receiving a ring from the president in this setting is far more meaningful than receiving it by standard shipping — as was the case prior to establishing this process. In addition, the ceremony affords the Ex- Students Association a crucial opportunity to develop stronger relationships with graduates. In fact, the association’s national board unanimously voted to offer complimentary first-year memberships to those students participating in this all-important tradition. This is being done in an effort to strengthen longterm involvement between young alumni and the association. The cerem ony itself has quickly become a powerful event in its own right — an event centered on the distribution of a treasured keepsake.

While it is true that a ring program of any kind serves as a fund-raiser for a university, this program has increased revenues despite a significant drop in the average cost of rings. With a single design, economies of scale work to the students’ advantage, allowing more participation in the tradition. In addition to generating additional revenue for scholarships, the value of a solid ring tradition is even more important to the university in terms of pride, alumni loyalty and the ongoing relationship.Although officially recognized by the university, our goal is that the ring be treated just like the diploma — a single design with no alternatives, no imitations and no confusion. Universities with the strongest ring traditions have administrations that treat the ring this seriously.There has been much discussion over the last few years in this newspaper about tradition at Tech. The Ex-Students Association recognizes that Tech is rich in tradition and is com m itted to celebrating, treasuring and safeguarding that which is unique. The official ring allows students and alumni the opportunity to exhibit pride in their alma mater. This spring, more than 300 students will be personally presented with rings — joining a growing fam ily o f graduates who aim to “Strive for Honor” in all that they do. Participation rates in the first year of this program have far exceeded expectations — further dem onstrating the high level o f passion alumni have for our university.When the time is right, we hope that you will make the decision to be a part of the tradition.
Bill Dean is the executive vice president 

and CEO  o f  the Texas Tech Ex-Students Asso
ciation.

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR
White discriminationTo the editor: I was amazed when I read the article in The University Daily (3/9) about the Diversity Legal Scholars Program.For those who missed die article, I will sum m arize the gist o f this program . Kaplan and Texas Appleseed award free Law School Admissions Test (LSAT) preparation courses to deserving students. This sounded like a great idea to me because I recently took the LSAT, and 1 was unable to afford a prep course. As 1 continued to read the article, I realized that 1 was not eligible for this scholarship. The program requires the recipients of the scholarships to be Texas residents, apply to at least one law school in Texas, have a 3.0 GPA and be a minority.I meet all the requirements except the one that relates to the color of my skin. Because 1 am white, I cannot apply for this scholarship. I thought I read in my history books that the United States outlawed discrimination based on skin color in 1964.To add to my dismay, the associate dean of our law school is quoted in the article as saying that he “supports and refers students to this program.” The article also states that Tech will waive application and test fees to any student that receives this scholarship. 1 am taking 26 hours, work 20 hours a week, have two children, m aintain a 3.6 GPA, and 1 must have missed it when Dean Conboy offered to waive my fees.The article contends this program was implemented to bolster minority enrollment in Texas law schools. Minority enrollment is down in Texas law schools because the University of Texas used reverse discrimination in their admissions policies. The IJT law school had two standards for admission that were based on skin color. A minority student would be admitted with lower numbers than a white stu

dent. The 5th Circuit Court of Appeals declared this action illegal and required students to be judged on their achievements rather than their ethnicity. This ruling is only applicable in the 5th Circuit’s district (Texas, La., and Miss.) that allows schools outside those states to actively recruit minorities.The recruitment of minorities from outside Texas is the reason most admissions directors will give for low minority enrollment in Texas. I must say 1 understand that private organizations can set the standards and requirements for their scholarships, but I have a problem when a state organization promotes it. 1 challenge Dean Conboy to clarify how he can support a program that discriminates against students based on skin color.
Garry Hays 

senior 
history

Senate retortTo the editor: I work for you! As a student senator for the College of Arts and Sciences, I was elected to represent the students of my college, but I also represent every student of Texas Tech. And, whether he believes it or not, that includes The University Daily columnist Brandon Eormby.In Mr. Formby’s recent column entitled “look out Oscar,” he referred to me, and other senators, as “whiny.” Well, 1 have news for Mr. Formby: we were working for the students who elected us and standing up for what we believe in.My question to Mr. Formby is this: Which of those two actions does he consider to be whining? Working for the students or standing up for what we believe in?It is obvious he does not understand the gravity of the job senators were elected to perform. He showed this when he stated that “the Senate meeting March 9 was like watching real politicians work.”Guess what? We are "real politicians!" Moreover. 1 believe that serving others through elected office is a noble activity.As student senators, we take our responsibilities very seriously. We do this because we feel that we have a duty to represent the stu

dents of Tech.Personally, 1 was offended to read that the actions we took to ensure every students’ right to vote were looked upon in such a shallow way.1 did not choose to take action against the unfair voting procedures used to conduct the Student Government Association elections. I only acted when student after student came to me and said. "Hey John, I tried to vote, and I couldn’t. How come?”Everyone wanted Web voting to work, but it had major flaws. The Tech Department of Student Affairs confirms that at least 480 students who attempted to vote were unable to do so. After the problems were discovered, it was simply a matter of deciding what was best for the students of Tech in order to ensure that all students have the right to vote.One fact that has not been emphasized is that the Senate voted, with an overwhelming majority, to allow students who were unable to vote in the original SGA election the chance to do so. We voted to hold a second election that would have been co nducted with Scantrons that would have then been added to the first election. That decision was changed in a second meeting because of worries about a lawsuit.Now you know that Mr. Formby did not call a small group o f senators “whiny.” He said this about a large majority of the Tech Student Senate.Yes, there was some very heated debate, and senators on both sides of the debate became emotional about a very serious issue, but that is because we feel so strongly about doing our job correctly.I urge any Tech student to attend the Senate meeting April 6 and see for yourself exactly how hard your senators work. There may even be some heated discussions. But remember, every single senator will be doing what he or she believes to be right, no matter what side of the debate they are on.
lohn D o rff 

Senator-at-La~ge 
College o f  Arts a n d  Sciences

21 st 

century 

America 

lost
H istory has a way of revealing the spirit and journey of life. Our own nation’s his tory, though barely 200 years old, reflects the journey from seeds of hope to a fertile land of prosperity.In brief, we have fought against religious persecution, created a government for the people and by the people, persecuted the natives of the land, moved west, industrialized ourselves, left the farm for the city, fought for and against slavery, mended a broken nation, gave women the right to vote, survived a devastating depression, fought in two world wars, strived for equality, hated communism, made money and lead the world in several areas.So here we are — America in the 21 st century. A country caught between be ing a world leader and taking care of our own shortcom ings. Here we are childrer having children, childrer killing children, and adult! looking to increase thei bank accounts. Here we are more than 200 years since wi first began, somehow forget ting what brought us here it the first place — somehov forgetting our history.From whether or not governor can follow in hi father’s footsteps towar Capitol Hill to whether or nc a man can buy the Texas Tech law  School, Amer cans are dropping the ball.We are known as the nation with certain inalier able rights. We can speak up about our govemmen own a gun and vote. But we are several generatior further down the line from the ancestors wh fought to give us those rights. And what we ha\ forgotten is with these rights come certain respor sibilities.In today’s America, we allow the rich and p oh  erful to walk all over everyone else. Speaking u helps. But as Americans, we have to do more tha exercise our First Amendment rights to change th which we know is wrong. There was a passion ar a vigor of life our founding fathers had that we see to have somehow lost or rather, forgotten we ha They were willing to fight for what they believed — willing to shed their own blood for that whi< they knew was right. Today, we’re barely willing write a letter or pose a question at something v see is wrong. Today, we have meetings, go on ta shows and explore our inner child. Today, there little action and little responsibility.A government for the people by the peop doesn’t mean for and by the people we elect. T Constitution was based on more than hope, ide, ism and human rights. It was based on trust; r trust in itself, not trust in the government hut tn in the people.Our forefathers trusted that if something wt wrong, we would fight to make it right. They trust that when the problems we would eventually c counter (those which they could not foresee) aro we would stand against them. We would do mt than send unsigned letters to the local newspaj and gripe about things with our colleagues. TT trusted us to fight against it.They trusted that when our universities becai more about making money and less about educ ing, tomorrow’s leaders we would find some v to point these things out and fight back again; forgetful system. They trusted that when our ri to bear arms opened a door to bloodshed on playground, we would realize our oversight anc the problem. They gave us these rights and opp tunities to create a more perfect union, and tl trusted us to explore these avenues.I sometimes wonder how can a country fount on freedom from persecution discriminate agai race, gender, religion, sexuality and class? I w der how a nation so caught up in other countr business could forget about its homeless anc children. I wonder how people could love Fourth Amendment so much that they allow fi graders to fend for themselves against bulle wonder how news organizations worry more ab ratings and advertising rates than doing their j< wonder how we all get up and go to work e> morning and gripe about our nation’s horrible ets hut don t do anything. 1 wonder how politici look themselves in the mirror.But mostly, 1 wonder who, what, when where the breaking point is going to be. I gut think there will be some point at which we all enough is enough.' I guess I do more than w der when 1 think about our world. I put faith ir human condition. 1 have hope for the future. A guess I trust that my generation will not follow legacy. Some days, I don’t know if I’m a cynic idealist or a realist because some days, I don’t k whether I should trust anyone or anything at guess that’s the ironic part. Our forefathers trn us, but we can't trust each other.I hope that one day we’ll focus on that whicl know is good and true and right. I hope we wil only exercise rights but take responsibility 11 we will look beyond power and money. I hop will turn the tide and find the pans of ourselve lost a long time ago. I hope we won't be too la 

Brandon Eormby is a senior journalism  n  
from Plano.

Brandon
Formby
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mailto:UD@ttu.edu


‘Beauty’ takes home best picture
4LOS.ANGELES (AP) — “American Beauty took home the most coveted award of the evening Sunday at the 72nd Academy Awards.Kevin Spacey won his second Academy Award for playing an alienated suburban husband in "American Beauty,” and Hilary Swank, who portrayed a woman passing as a man in Boys Don t Cry," won best actress.M ichael C ain e , the kindly orphanage headmaster in “The Cider House Rules," won his second best supporting actor Oscar. Angelina Jolie, the disruptive mental patient in ‘ Girl, Interrupted,” won forsupport- ing actress — a generation after her father took home an Oscar." fhe Matrix," the story of a computer hacker who discovers life is a

big illusion, won four Oscars — for film editing, sound, sound effects editing and visual effects."Everyone put their heart and their soul into this m ovie,” said Swank, 25, who bested a field including Annette Bening of “American Beauty,” Meryl Streep of “Music of the H eart," Janet McTeer o f "T u m bleweeds" and Julianne Moore of “The End of the Affair.""I'm stunned and 1 'm speechless," Spacey said.With all but the top three awards to be presented, leading nominee “American Beauty” had won for original screenplay, by Alan Ball, and for cinematography, while co-favorite “The Cider House Rules" earned the adapted screenplay Oscar for John Irving.

Irving offered thanks for recognition of a film that deals with abortion and concluded by thanking “everyone at Planned Parenthood and the National Abortion Rights League” — which got thunderous applause.Caine, 67, who previously won as supporting actor for "Hannah and Her Sisters” in 1986, seemed overwhelmed by the applause that greeted the announcement by Judi Dench and he saluted his fellow nominees.“ I’m basicallyup here guys to represent you as what I hope you will all be — a survivor,” Caine told the star- studded Shrine Auditorium audience.The 24-year-old Jolie thanked her father, Jon Voight, a best actor win

ner for 1978’s "Coming Home” and a nominee for 1969’s "Midnight Cowboy,” saying: “You’re a great actor, but a better father.”Pop star Phil Collins scored the best original song award for his sentimental "You’ll be in My Heart" from the animated Disney film "Tarzan.” It was his first win in three nominations.Collins thanked his three children who, he said, “really wrote this song for me.”The award followed a rousing perform ance of the bawdy “ Blame Canada” from "South Park: Bigger, Longer & Uncut.” Robin Williams led the chorus in a production number, even though the show’s producers swore there would be none.
DISABILITY, from p 1m odation require professors to give disabled students extra time to take tests, as well as a distraction-free testing environm ent, should they need it.Students with AIDS also classify as having a disability because o f the im pact the virus has on daily life, and those students also can receive academ ic and su p portive assistance, Woods said.Jam es W h itfie ld , an in te rpreter with the Dean of Students office, said Tech employs six fu ll

time interpreters. All six are used by students.Whitfield said the Dean of Students office also provides students with other forms of assistance. Not only does the office furnish interpreters, but it also provides paper for classmates who take notes for deaf students.“The hardest thing for students with disabilities, especially freshm en, is not com paring themselves to their peers in terms o f academ ic s ,” W oods said. “Another c h a llenge for these students with dis

abilities is learning their abilities and focusing on them .”Bybe said he chose Tech because it appealed to him . He said he was particularly impressed by the atmosphere and the eagerness of the administration to accom m odate him.After graduation, Bybe said he plans to work in a hospital setting with mental health/mental retardation patients and with children who are suffering trauma due to a serious illness.“I don’t judge people on their ap

pearances but how they act,” he said.However, he said some students at Tech are much different. He said there are students who avoid interacting with him altogether.While Bybe said academics is a concern for him , he said being involved on cam pus is som ething he works hard at.“My biggest challenge is being able to participate in the able community and with other Tech students,” he said.
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'« V ia « »  k m * « «  l i  I w l u r j  m i M  m «» c o o l ?| P É l¡¡BBS*
TO NIGH T at 7 

(followed by TITUS)

ONLINE GOLDEN TEE 2000 
COMPETE NATIONALLY IN TOURNAMENTS

/ E\

’ ¿ Uf\  O f  COLD1/-t F R O N T ^ ,
1.25 PINTS & 1.50 WELLS EVERY DAY 5-11 
& THE BEST FOOD ACROSS FROM TECH

Annie • Lourtesy moto

Broadway musical stops in LubbockAmerica’s most beloved m usical, “Annie,” will stop in Lubbock on Its national Broadway tour.The cast will perform a lim ited engagement of five performances April 7-9 at the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium.After a h u gely-su ccessfu l Broadway revival and an a c claimed London and UK tour, the seven-tim e Tony Aw ardwinning production of “Annie” will play more than 100 cities in the United States and Canada.

Boasting one of Broadway’s most memorable scores, including such favorites as “It’s A Hard Knock L ife ,” “Easy S tre et,” “N.Y.C.” and the ever-optimistic “Tomorrow,” “Annie" promises to warm hearts with the rags-to- riches story of a little orphan girl in the midst of the Depression.Tickets can be purchased through Select-A-Seat or by calling 770-2000.Groups of 20 or more can purchase discounted tickets by calling 1-800-869-1451.

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

TMSPuz2lisO a o l.com

By Tom Prue» 3/25/00
Chicago, IL

Friday's Puzzle Solved

(C)2000 Tnbun« Media Services. Inc 3/25/00

ACROSS
1 Calculate 

approximately
9 Italian dishes

15 Put one's trust 
in

16 Some time
17 Plant of the 

Polygala genus
18 Sweet'ums
19 Indefinite 

pronoun
20 Steeple top
22 Enter the arms 

of Morpheus
23 Become a 

lessee
25 Coin-toss call
27 Turner ot tunes
28 _  Park, CO
30 Off. notes
32 Recycled t-shirt
33 Disorder to the 

max
35 TV controller
37 Artists using 

acid
40 Cats
41 Discontinues
42 Propounded
43 "And I Love__"
44 Carrier
46 Billboards
50 Lodges
52 African nation
54 Chop _
55 Weight-loss 

schemes
57 Crowed?
59 Flowed
60 Nullify
62 Taking care of
64 "The 

Foundation 
Trilogy" author

65 Vet to be 
climbed

66 Siberian plain
67 Increases 

inclination

DOWN
1 "Get Shorty" 

author Leonard
2 Vertical fishing 

nets
3 Innate ability
4 Pen fill
5 Street ot 

stables

6 Take on
7 "Little 

Earthquakes" 
singer

8 Ways in
9 Beatnik's 

abode
10 Dumbfounds
11 "Thou_not."
12 Tool in a trunk
13 Estrange
14 Oozings
21 "A Nightmare 

o n_Street"
24 Support-line 

employees
26 Sources of 

irritation
29 Piece of paper
31 1990-92 

French Open 
champion

34 Fiery crime
36 Skirts of a 

certain length
37 Spiny antealers
38 Superlatively 

small
39 Hall in New 

York

Al nght» '«served

40 Preceded, as in 
time

42 Winged horse
45 Twitch
47 Make a 

bubbling sound
48 Tidy up
49 Ecclesiastical 

councils

51 Trample 
53 "Touched by an 

Angel” star 
56 Word in an 

octagon 
58 Gambling 

cubes
61 First lady?
63 Siesta

COPPER CABOOSE
4th & Boston 744-0183 ‘

FREE POOL
ALL DAY EVERY DAY

8ft Brunswick Tables
1 lam-1 am Sun-Thurs llam -2am  Fri & Sat

p ou r some
[gasoline]

on t h a t  f i r e
in  your b e l ly .

With Army R0TC, you’ll get to fuel your desire to be the best. 
In the process, you’ ll learn how to think on your feet, stay 
cool under pressure, really take charge. Register for an Army 
ROTC course today. It’s time to stoke that fire.

ARMY ROTC
Unlike any other college course you can take.

•

Do Have The Guts To Take The Challenge 
Call Major Bill Kroeger, 742-2141

Neittw this establishment. Tei» Tech University not The University Deily en-Mtçyes underage drinking or alcohol abuse
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Jo in  Us! 
C a ll 742-3621

o r e -m a il
studentactivitiesboard@ttu.edu

These programs and services are  
brought to  you in part by the  
Student Service Fee and the  

University C en ter

High Profile

D a n c e r s  

with Ballet 

Folklórico  M e x i c o  
bring the 

history of 

Mexico to 

lito. Tickets 

are on sale 

now for the 

April 4 
performance 

in the UC A l l e n  
T h e a t r e .  

Call 742- 

3610 for t i c k e t  
information.

NAME: Texas Tech Student Activities Board
HOMETOWN: Texas Tech University (in the UC!)
AGE: 18-?
CLASS Freshman to Senior
MAJOR: Advertising to Zoology
CAREER GOAL:Banker, tailor, soldier, spy - you name it! 
LATEST ACCOMPLISHMENT: Bringing over 47 events to

campus reaching 10,974 people so far this year 
WHY WE JOINED SAB: To apply what we learn in class and 

acquire new skills so we can get the best jobs 
when we graduate. To gain new experiences. To 
have a great time!

British
Rock

Symphony 
invades U CAn orchestra, gospel choir, vocalist and ... a core rock band?One o f these things is not like the others, and the co llaboration o f all four is something new altogether. The British Rock Symphony.Conductor Keith Levenson brings The British Rock Symphony into the same genre of the timeless, musical masterpieces ofThe Beatles, The Rolling Stones, l-ed Zepplin, Pink Floyd and The Who.The integration o f orchestral arrangements into classic rock performances, still in demand after three decades by the Classic Rock audience, inspired the creation of the symphonic celebration that is The British Rock Symphony.This year's concert features guest stars Billy Preston, an extraordinary keyboard player; Darlene Love, vocalist; Simon Tow nshend, lead gu itarist; Alvin Fields, singer, songwriter, producer, arranger; and Jimmy Jewell, com poser, producer, arranger. It’s the British Rock Invasion all over again!The British Rock Symphony will perform at a p.rn. Wednesday in the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium . Call (806) 742- 3610 or e-m ail U C T IC K E T  
BOOTH@ TTU.EDU.

Topic:
Parental

NotificationAre you under 21? Texas Tech Student Activities Board is hosting a Contemporary Topics panel discussion on parental notification for underage drinking. The discussion will be at 7 p.m. Thursday in the University Center Matador Room. This discussion will provide students with a chance to ask questions and express their views on the proposed notification policy. Members of the panel will include Vice Provost Jam es Brink and President Donald Haragan. For more information, contact TTSAB at 742-3621.

Make your group official
Student organization registration process begins Thursday

Don’t leave your student organization up to chance! Register your student group today!To receive benefits as a student organization, a student organization must register every spring through Cam pus Activities and Involvement.Once the registration process is com plete, student organizations have access to many benefits including: free copies, free m a ilin g  lab els, free m eeting

rooms in the University Center, SGA funding, approval for use o f TTU logos, posting on campus, approval for solicitation and fund raising, use o f the Student Involvem ent Center, p artic ip a tio n  in annual leadership development programs and more!The application process to become a registered organization has never been this easy.To pick up the newly revised application, one member from the student organization must attend a reg

istration seminar. Three sessions are being held this year: 6 p.m. Thursday; 5 p.m. April 6; and 4 p.m. April13.All sessions are held in the University C en ter D o u b le  T Room . These sessions will detail information on filling out your application, information about benefits of student organizations and expectations for registered student organizations.In order to be included in the Guide of Registered Student Organizations for 2000-2001, groups must

turn in their completed application no later than April 28.D on’t take a risky gam ble and miss out on any of the benefits of being a registered student organization. M ake plans to get into the game and register your organization now!For more information about the student organization registration process, contact Campus Activities and Involvement, U C 210, 742-3621 or e-m ail us at ca m p u sa ctivities

si&n u p
TO PARfiCiPArF in FHF Bi6GFSf 

COAAMUHiry SFRViCF DAy OF THF YFAR

Tech-Lubbock Com m unity Day 
Saturday, April b

Registration Deadline Extended: March 29!!!

Sponsored by Student Government Association and Campus Activities & Ivolvement. Call 742-3621 for more info.

JJ A  J U* J / .  .Li

ROCK
T  V y  A  'J A  V

ROLLING /TONE/ 
... BEATLE/  

LED ZEPPELIN  
PIN K F L O T O  

TH E W H O  ft K * Swiptvnv 
AHwtM  (JOT

y j A M ’X i 8PM Wednesday March 29 
Lubbock Municipal Auditorium 

Call 742-3610 for more informationTVti# p rojrAm  i« brow<çht to hi p*rt In* tUc Stw>oif Sm de« F«e di« V/ntvcrFti* Center Ttt

Volunteers Needed!!!! 
South Plains Food Bank

Volunteers are needed this Saturday 
April 1, 2000 from 9:00am - 12:00pm.

Volunteer opportunities are available for Sfudenfs, faculty, 
staff and student organizations.

Advance sign up is required.
Sign up in Campus Activities and Involvement 
University Center Room 228 or call 742-3621

C 2 L

wf
C o m p u te r  S to re
1(806) 742-2565 Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:30 Last Basement of the University Center

Apple Computerv D0LL

Spring Cleaning Specials!!

“T fC a tt ^ d i
Origina f  Acoustic Piano r  

Wednesday, March 29 'J
Noon

U C  Courtyard
» « « • O H • » » • ■* %

4* BThis program brought to you in part by the University Center Fee.

mailto:studentactivitiesboard@ttu.edu
mailto:BOOTH@TTU.EDU
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by Jeff Keller
Assistant Sports EditorI he Iexas Tech softball team fell short of beginning Big 1 2 Conference play with two-straight victories for the first time in history with a 6-5 loss to No. 18-ranked Oklahom a State on Sunday at the Texas Tech Recreation Intramural Soft- ball Field.Saturday, Tech (12-25 overall, 1-1 Big 12) picked up a 5-0 win in the first game of the two- game series putting them at 1-0 in the Big 12.In Satu rd ay's co n te st, Tech right fielder Amanda Douglas was the offensive leader for the Red Raiders as she batted in three of Tech’s five runs.lech pitcher Am anda Renfro scattered four hits over seven innings and gave up no runs in Tech’s win.Renfro had one strikeout in the contest and got the start in Tech's loss Sunday.Tech coach Carla Marchetti said she had to start Renfro again Sunday after seeing her pitching effort in Saturday’s contest.“Am anda did a great job ,” Marchetti said. “We couldn’t not com e back with her again after she shut them down Saturday."Sunday, the Red Raiders outhit the Cowgirls (24-11 overall, 1-1 Big 12), 9-8, but could not hold the lead in the late innings as Oklahoma State picked up the 6-5 win and a split in the series.Tech held a 5-4 lead going into the top of the seventh, but the Cowgirls scored two runs on one hit and one error in their half of the inning to take a 6-5 lead into the bottom of the seventh.Red Raider catcher Kristi Tunnell got a base hit with two outs in Tech’s half of the seventh, but first basem an Tamara Harrington grounded out to the pitcher ending the Tech threat and the game.Tech was paced offensively in the contest by left fielder Eva Harshman who went 2-for-3 in the contest scoring two runs and driving in one.Harshman said Sunday’s contest was a battle to the very end for the Red Raiders."Today, we fought a really tough battle," Harshman said.“Yesterday, we came out, and we hit really well, and Oklahom a State couldn’t produce. To

Tech pitcher 

Amanda 

Renfro 

delivers a 

pitch against 

Oklahoma 

State in 

Saturday’s 

match at the 

Tech
recreation 

intramural 

fields. The 

Raiders won 

Saturday’s 

contest, 5-0, 

but lost 

Sunday’s 

game, 6-5.

Wes
Underwood/T’e
University Dailyday, they cam e out and fought hard, but we fought back. We just ended up losing at the very end.”Renfro did not have as strong an outing in Sunday's contest as she did Saturday.She gave up eight hits and three earned runs and walked three batters but did have eight strikeouts.

Renfro said she and the rest of the Red Raiders would have preferred picking up the sweep, but they are not too disappointed with the split.“We wanted to go 2-0 but splitting is good,” Renfro said. “Maybe somewhere along the line, we will sweep somebody else and that will make up for this loss. They were a tough team so we did pretty good.”

Softball splits series with 0SU
Red Raiders drop opening Big 12 series to Cowgirls

Raider Roundup
tennis

The Red Raider tennis squads dropped road matches this weekend as the No. 56-ranked men’s squad fell to Kansas, 5-2, Saturday in Lawrence, Kan., and the women fell to No. 46-ranked Nebraska, 8-1, Friday in Lincoln, Neb.The men dropped the doubles point for the first time in three matches, and Borut Martincevic and Jevgenij Cariov were the only Red Raiders to pick up wins in singles action at the No. 1 and No. 3 spots, respectively.Amanda Earhart and Ayako Suzuki teamed up to win the lone point for the Tech women with their 8-4 win against Nebraska’s Sandra Noetzel and Gina Pelazini in doubles action.
track

The Texas Tech men’s and women's track squads both garnered fourth-place Finishes at the 24th annual Texas Arlington Invitational on Saturday.Altogether, the women scored 81 points compared to 122 points scored by Southern Methodist who finished first, while the men totaled 70 compared to a top score of 156.5 by University of Texas-Arlington.The women were lead by Nicole Mitchell who had two First-place Finishes in the 100-meter and 400-meter hurdles. She had times of 14.37 and 1:03.31 in the two events, respectively.The women also garnered a top Finish in the mile relay with a time o f3:38.76. The time also set a new school record and provisionally quali- Fied the team for the NCAA Championships. The team consisted of Melonie Barrow, Sherri Coleman, Nina Roberts and Ngozi Iwu.The men were lead by TV Williams who won the shot put event with a distance of 16.59 meters, and Ryan Luna who place First in the javelin toss with a distance of 63.64 meters.
football

Texas Tech linebacker Dorian Pitts returned to workouts Friday for the first time since being suspended from the squad last season because of state felony drug charges, according to the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal.Pitts, who turned himself into the Lubbock County Jail on Nov. 5 after being charged with delivering a quarter of an ounce to 5 pounds of marijuana, pleaded guilty to a lesser misdemeanor charge.As part of the plea, Pitts will serve the next two years on probation the 
A -J report said.

Read The University Daily 
online at www.ttu.edu/~TheUD
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C LA S S IF IC A T IO N S : Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Kent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • L o s t #  Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice 

The University Daily screens classified advertising for misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious in answering ads, especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADSDEADLINE: 11 a m. one day in advanceRATES: 85 per day/15 words or less: 15* per vvord/per day for each additional word: BO LD  Headline 50* extra per dayCLASSIFIED DISPLAY APSDEADLINE: 3 days in advance KATES: Local 810.%  per column inch:Out of town 8 1 3 %  per column inchPAYMENT TERMSAll ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
ACCURATE RELIABLE typtig 25+ years typing experience Term pa
pers, thesis, etc June, 799-3097

WRITEAWAYRESUME7
Personalized service and killer cover letters Call Edith at 798-0881

TUTORS
1-2-3 It s easy Help for MATH/STATS (all levels) Don't be left m the 
dark lllummatus Tutonng 762-4317

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tulormg with 12+ years of experience Exam reviews, group 
and individual rates Call The Accounting Tutors. 24 hours, 796-7121.

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience n  Bdogy. Busness, 
Chemistry Engteh. Math Physes and more Cal 797-1605 www co l 
legiatelutonng com

Private Math Tutor
Theft is no substitute for one-on-one tmomg Over 35 year's experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Can 785-2750 seven days a meek

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Courses tutored include physics, visual Basic/ C++, circuits, statics, 
calculus, etc Call Dr Gary Leiker, 762-5250 For more details see 
www sci-trak com

HELP WANTED
1ST BAPTIST CHURCH lubbock-Need Immediately PuH-lme, Part- 
tme. substrtule leachets M-F. High school or G£D, childcare expen- 
ence or childcare education required Age 18 or otder Must be Chris
ten Apply at Child Development Center, west entrance ot A cM y Burki
ng, 13lh and Vernon, 9 00am-4 00pm M-F,

ASSISTANT TRANSPORTATION PLANNER: The City of Lubbock, TX 
(population 196.000) is seeking a qualified applicant (or the posken 
ot a assistant transportation planner, who assists and partcipales n  
transportation planting activities, and development ot plans and pro

grams related to transportation planning for Lubbock Metropolitan 
P laning  Area Performs related duties as required This position will 
report to Street/ Drainage Engineer The successful candidate will 
have any combnation ot education and experience equivalent to com
pletion ot a Bachelor Degree «t planning, architecture or public ad
ministration with an additional one year ot municipal, transportation or 
regional planning experience or an ntemship Knowledge ot plan- 
nng research methods and base urban transportation plannng con
cepts Knowledge ot melroooMan plannng organvaton operations and 
public meeting a c tnm lra lion  Knowledge ot publications and website 
design and maintenance Knowledge ot intermediate applcalions ot 
MS oftee products tor analysis development presentations, and 
database manlenance Abkey to prepare documents required by reg
ulation or protect requirements Ability to perform technical activkies 
n  website maintenance document development, alternative analysis 
research and presentations Abkky to establish and makitan effective 
workng relationships wkh others Poslton available April 24 2000 The 
appkcant(s) selected for this postion must pass a felony conviction 
cnmtial history check al lime ot lure C lc*ng  Dale March 31 2000 
Salary Grade P03. Salary $29. 723 20-$37 169 00 Annually To ap
ply send application to. Human Resources. C ly o t Lubbock. PO Box 
2000. Lubbock, TX 79457 Ak applicants must be received m the Hu
man Resources Office by 5 00pm on the closing date Resume must 
be accompanied by an appfcation The City ck Lubbock s  an equal op- 
portunky employer Telephone number (806)775-2311 or (800) 621- 
0793 Internet home page www a  lubbock tx us (The City ck Lubbock IS under Ihe Texas Information Ad and nformation from you resume/ 
application may be subiect to release to Ihe public IATTENTION PRE-PT. Pre-OT, and Pre-med Physical therapy ass«ant 
poakion available Great source of observation hours wkh pay Must 
be able to work Tuesday and Thursday 1100am to 100pm Cal Bryan

745-5711 __________________________________________

CHRISTIAN DAYCARE Facility seeking lull-tine and part-time teach
ers Please apply at university Baptist Missions and M ristnes Center 
and 9th and University (across tram Joe s Copies) ______

CLEAN-UP HELPER needed lor rental properties lanrbcapmg lawns 
cleaning misc Afternoons only 795-9918

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE Is now hmng tor May buy-back and s im 
mer rush Please apply al any Double T________________________

HILLCREST COLIN) RY CLUB now hiring »«guards and WSI t  Ap

ply i t  person

LIFEGUARD
L akendge C C *  now taking apptcatmns tor tkeguard Must have 
LOT First Aid. and CPR Apply at 8802 Vicksburg

LOOKING FOR a tun fjb’’ Joyland is taking applications tor all post- 
lions Apply daily 10am-5pm

LOOKING FOR enthusastc people We are now tanng part-time tele
marketing representatives to contact ‘existing" bkxxJ donors (no cold 
calls required) Evening and afternoon shifts immediately available 
Good communications skills required Applications accepted at Unit
ed Blood Services 2523 48th Street

LOOKING FOR mature, expenenced person to babysit 2 children in 
my home durwig the summer Part-time home, 4 days a week Please 
send resume to Thomason PO Box 64852. Lubbock, TX 79464

LOOKING FOR reliable individuals for total landscape and main- 
tanance Year round work 791-3719

NEED AN ACCOUNTING grad or about lo graduate. Come by 3502 
Slide Road SteA-4 or call 606-792-9316 Lubbock . TX 79414

NEED PART-TIME office help Call 791-3719

NOW HIRING Blockbuster Video 50th & Boston and 82nd A Quak
er Takng applications Wednesday 1-4 Please no phone calls

NOW HIRING waitstaff. cashiers, and hostesses at Orlando's Italian 
Restaurant Must be able to work 2-3 weekday lunches and be avail
able weekends Also hiring night time dishwashers Apply in person 2- 
5pm, 6951 Indiana Excellent training available No expenence nec
essary

OFFICE ASSISTANT needed on Tuesday Thursday, Saturday 4211 
34th Street 799-4033 Ask lor Megan

OFFICE. TERMITE TREATMENTS PT/FT Tues. Thurs. Sal D's 
Pest Control 5211 34th

PART-TIME FLEXIBLE hours, works with computer software $6/hour 
Major f i computer science or MIS Sophomore or Junior year Call for 
interview 784-0055

PART-TIME gardener/ handyman $6 00/ hour 794-6164 Private re
sume

PART-TIME GROUNDS KEEPER for apartment complex Apx 20 
hours/ week Ftextole schedule outdoor work, plantng, watenng, etc 
Monday-Fnday, could be full-time for summer Apply at 3508 50th

PART-TIME HELP NEEDED
$1000 monthly part-time. $2000 monthly full lime Incentives and oth
er eammgs No expenses Our 85 year old company is expanding and 
looking for 20 quality people during March We offer flexible schedules 
and a complete tra#i#ig program Call for nfo. 766-7175

PART-TIME HELP wanted Apply m person Doc s Liquor Store

PART-TIME OFFICE PERSON
Saturdays. Sunday afternoon and some hours during the week $7/ 
hour plus Must be dependable self-starter, who is organized and has 
good people skills Sales experience a plus We will Iran Chance lo 
learn Ihe ropes ot a small business while workng for a Christian fam
ily Apply in person lo All American Storage. 5839 49th 49th o il Frank- 
ford

STARTS AT $7/ hour Dekvery and collection Monday lo Saturday 
1 00pm to Inished Must have a good driving record and experience 
dehvemg furniture or appliances required Apply i t  person Mullns TV 
2660 34th Street

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Field scout assistant tor Lubbock agricul
tural consultant Long hours June-August 797-9962.

WANTED AGRICULTURAL held scouts No expenence necessary 
Pay-$5 50 pet hour Raises and bonus given Summer earnings ot 
$4.500 to $5.500 Can Mark Scon Crop Consulting al 745-4706 or 744- 
0151

WANTED SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS and »«guards Dates June 
5lh-June30lh Hours 11 4 5 lo4  30pm.Mcnday-Fnday CalDr Robert 
McComb 742-3371 or 798-9894

Fraternities • Sororities • Clubs 
•Student Groups-

Student organizations earn $1,000- $2,000 with 
the easy campustundraiser.com 3 hour 

fundraising event. No sales required. Fundraising 
dates are filling quickly, so call today! Contact 

campustundraiser.com, (888) 923-3238, or visit

Summer Employment 
Fun Valley Family Resort

South Fork, Colorado needs students to 
work. Salary, room, board & bonus. Write 

for application: Fun Valley Student 
Employment. 9010 Ravenswood. 

Grandbury, TX 76049.

Cam p Staff
positions avail. At Girl Scout summer 

camps in Northern AZ. Camp 
Counselors, Program Specialists, Riding 
Counselors. June 1-Aug 8. EOE. Call for 
application 1-800-352-6133 x 303 or see 

Web, acpgsc.org.

A M in is try  O p p o rtu n ity  
A s A C a m p  C o u n s e lo r  

Summer Day Camp At 
First Baptist Church

• $5.65 per hour plus overtime
• May 2 2 -Aug. 11, 2000
• Day Camp is for Kids Grade 1-6
• 7:15am or 8:45am 

(alternating weeks) and finish 
at 6:15pm each day.
Evening and weekends off.

Call or pick up application ASAP at 
First Baptist Church 2201 Broadway, 

Lubbock, TX 79401 
Attn. Day Camp 806-747-2438

Application Due Friday, April 12, 2000

W h a t a re  y o u  d o in g  fo r  
s u m m e r  v a c a t io n ? ?

R a n c h o  D e l C h a p a rra l,  a  s u m m e r c a m p  fo r  g ir ls  
h ig h  m th e  J e m e z  M o u n ta in s  o f N e w  M e x ic o , is 
lo o k in g  fo r s ta ff m e m b e rs  fo r  th e  2 0 0 0  s u m m e r 

c a m p  se a s o n , J u n e  7 to  A u g u s t 2 . 2 0 0 0  P o s itio n s  
a v a ila b le  in c lu d e  P ro g ra m  S ta ff (A rts , H o rs e b a c k  
R id in g , A d v e n tu re , L e a d e rs h ip  a n d  E n v iro n m e n t) 

C o u n s e lo rs  a n d  A d m in is tra tiv e  S ta ff If yo u  lo v e  th e  
O u t-o f-D o o rs  a n d  h ave  a s tro n g  d e s ire  to  m a k e  a 
d if fe re n c e  w h ile  h a v in g  fun , th e n  th is  c a m p  is fo r 

y o u ! P le a s e  c a ll o r w rite :

G ir l  S c o u ts  o f  C h a p a r ra l C o u n c il ,  In c .
4 0 0 0  J e f fe r s o n  P la z a  N E  
A lb u q u e rq u e ,  N M  8 7 1 0 9  

P h o n e  (5 0 5 ) 3 4 3 -1 0 4 0  o r  1 -8 0 0 -6 5 8 -6 7 6 8

FURNISHED FOR RENT
CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments, one bedroom furnished, bills paid 
2024 10th. $275. 763-4420

HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Park await you when you rent 
at Park Terrace Apartments 2401 45th Streel Enjoy the birds and 
squirrels and other entters Like no place else n  Lubbock Quiet, se
cluded Lubbock s best kept secret Furnished and unfurnished 
available now Pre-leasing for February through August now Ask 
about specials 795-6174

ONE PERSON efficiency 6 blocks south of TTU Near shopping/ laun
dry Bills paid. $225/month $125 deposit 797-5535

QUAKER PINES Apartments and Townhomes 16th and Quaker 
Bnck planters, trees, flowers, and greenery accent our courtyard and 
pool 1 and 2 bedroom flats and 2 bedroom townhomes New Mardi 
Gras floor tile in kitchens and bath Furnished and unfurnished Ask 
about specials. 799-1821.

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS 210116th Desert willows and flowers 
highlight our lovely courtyard Efficiency and one bedroom available 
19 unit student properly wrth student manager See to believe Huge 
student discounts Furnished and unfurnished 763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM. 1 1/2 BATH dollhouse central heat and sir all appli
ances. W/D connections, lots of extras, including ceiling fans, fenced 
yard, nice carpel toolshed garage with opener, $650 3707 37th 
797-6274

2 BEDROOM. 1 BATH, central air and heat, all appliances including 
dishwasher, W/D, ceiling fans, fenced yard, lots of extras. $550. 3613 
31st, 797-6274

2/1/CP duplex with fenced yard Central heat and air 2401-B 22nd 
$500/ month 787-2323

2304 14TH, ONE BEDROOM, with washer and dryer central heat and 
air $395 CaH 763-3401

231115TH. 3 bedroom. 1 bath, hardwood floors washer, dryer, cen
tral heat and air, new appliances. $650/ month, $400 deposit 763-3401

2317-B15TH. 2 bedroom duplex. $52S' month $400 deposit 763-3401

5 BEDROOM 2 5 BATH HOUSE 2108 Mam 2 story, hardwood 
floors, walking dislance to TTU cal 523-9968 or 765-6008

ALPINE QUADS
Newly remodeled quadraplex 2 bedroom, spacious, carport, pets w/ 
dpposit non smoking, 1700 block of Elkhart Avenue, 793-8147 From 
$450

ATTRACTIVE 2*1*1 good location, near Tech, washer/ dryer provid
ed, fridge, stove, dishwasher provided, water paid, $550 001 month 
$350 00 deposit Located at 6116 37th Street CaH (806) 748-9470

CUTE. ONE-BEDROOM cottage apartment for rent AH bills paid in
cluding uable 1 year lease $350 00/ month $200 00 deposit CaH 762- 
5107

EXCEPTIONAL 2 BEDROOM 1 1/2 blocks from Tech hardwood 
floors, lots of tile. 2310 20th $595 797-6358

GREAT DEAL on great house $100 00 off first month if leased and 
move-in by April 1st Two bedroom, 2 full baths, one car garage, new 
carpet and paint, burglar and fire alarm central heat and air, refriger
ator, washer and dryer, large fenced yard, 'mdscaped, pets OK. per
fect for students and small families, close to Tech, law and medical 
schools 4644 Erskme Street $650/ month $2001 deposit CaH now 
as this property will lease quickly! 792-2749

GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD, 2-1 w/ garage Totally remodeled, with new 
W/D stove refrigerator $575. 2011 30th 797-6358

HOUSE AND APARTMENTS 3017 30th and 2604-B&C 21st (avail
able 4-1-00 ) 793-0033

LINDSEY APARTMENTS. 2300 17th Street two bedroom $465 763- 
3401

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS 411017th Crepe Myrtles, manhattans. 
and 23 new red oaks highlight our landscapng at this eye-catchmg prop
erty with a Santa Fe look Currently remodeling extenor and 1 bedrooms 
(Saltillo tile and central air) 2-bedrooms so large you may never see 
your roommate This property is a must see. 792-0828 Ask about spe
cials

NEAR TECH:
Clean, nice, large, comfortable 3 bedroom bnck HOME 1 bath Large 
rooms Nice appliances with W/D Wood and carpet Fenced yard 
$435+pet fee 795-9918

NEAR TECH 2205 26th. rear One bedroom, one bath $330/ month, 
plus gas, electric, and sewer Available May 11 Call 744-4484

NEAR TECH:
Now pre-leasxig for May We have several wonderful 1.2, and 3 bed
room homes Nee appliances One year lease See MARY at 4211 34th, 
Highland Center (near 34th and Quaker) afternoons, 1 OOpm-6 00pm 
Fax 796-1651

NEAR TECH One bedroom W/D, no pets, $400 plus deposit, plus 
utilities. 2403 30th rear 794-7471

NEWLY REMODELED one, two, three four, and five bedroom house 
for lease Call 785-7361. leave message

NICE, CLEAN, efficiency apartment on 23rd, bedroom with bath, 
kitchenette (size of dorm room and bath) $175 plus 795-9918

ONE BEDROOM duplex. 1/2 block from Tech Mts paid. 2413 8m $305. 
797-3030

ONE TWO OR THREE
Bedroom apartments and houses Cbse to Tech Nice Cute 747-3083, 
523-3083

ONE, TWO, three, or four bedroom houses near Tech n  Overton $250- 
$900 May pre-leasing Abide Rentals 790-7275.

PROBABLY THE NICEST efficiency you'll find Maintained lawn, all bills 
paid $385 2301 18th 765-7182

RENT HOUSE one block near Tech Complete repaint, remodel $400 
for undergraduate $375 for graduate $350 for masters 799-7043

TECH AREA Beautiful large 3-2-1 2403 30th No pets Partcular $885 
plus deposit plus utilities 794-7471

TOTALLY REMODELED 4 BR, 2 BA. 2 kitchen areas 2 new heaters. 
2 H20 heaters, new carpet, just south of Lubbock High $600/ mo.. 1 
year lease 2116 20m 787-2323

UNBELIEVABLY NICE, unique, 2 bedroom, lawn kept spotless, wa
ter paid $450 2302-B 18th 765-7182

UNIQUE ONE bedroom 2012 16th rear $375 plus April 1 747- 
6232 or 787-8635

WAREHOUSE APARTMENT, three bedroom $850 763-3401

WESTRIDGE APARTMENTS
AH biHs paid, free cable, 2 bedroom no pets, non smoking. Westndge 
Apartments. 1606 Elkhart 793-8147 From $450

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
Now leasing and pre-leasing for summer and fall Spacious efficien
cies, 1 & 2 bedrooms Walk-in closets, M ly furnished kitchens, split 
level pod, video library supeib maintenance 5 minutes from Tech Af
fordable rates 3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

FOR SALE
30 FOOT GOOSENECK travel trailer sclf-contaned big enough to live 
in, $3 850 00 797-4471

AKC LAB PUPPIES for sate Call 803-698-0950

R & R ELECTRONICS at 1607 Avenue G has computer parts at rea
sonable prices Call 765-7727 We accept M/C Visa, and Discover

MISCELLANEOUS
GRIEF IS a normal reaction when someone experiences a loss The 
way grief generally expresses itself is through anger, sadness, de
pression. or guilt A less effective way of dealing with grief is through 
alcohol and drugs H s  often helpful to talk to someone about your feel- 
tigs and readers This may be a parent minister fnend professerai 
or all of me abo»e The Counseling Center has expenenced psy
chologists and counselors who are available to assist you Feel free 
to caH the Counsehng Center at 742-3674. or come by 214 West Hall 
at your earliest convenience

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Beginners/Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates, 25% discount startup month' Park Tower near Tech 
Gnsanti Guitar Studio 747-6108 CD's at Hastings Music and Ama
zon com

I LOST 10 b s m 90 days' Click for produds sknnyucom 1 -888-892- 
7518

NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGEMENT
Safe, Effedive, Affordable Please visit www figureplus com 1-888- 
603-9800 Distributorships also available

NEED MONEY
Cash paid for Abercrombie, Ralph Lauren, Tommy Hilfiger, Doc Mar
tins, Lucky. Bnghton handbags and perfumes Call 798-0256

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoor radio control race cars Hot Rod s Raceway 4218 Boston 
Avenue 797-9964

STUDENT RATE with ID Full set solar nails $18. Fill $14. Manicure 
and pedicure$28, Security Park Call 799-4730

WE PAY cash for name brand clothing Everyday 10 00am-6 00pm 
Bnng to 2155 50th Street Call 799-2241 for more information

SERVICES

MIST-ON TANNING:
A very fine mist of tanning solution covers your body f i  seconds Now 
you can tan safer and quicker CaH for an appontmenl 797-9777 at Lns- 
dey Salon and Day spa.

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank & Trust. Lubbock, TX makes student loans Lender ID# 
820377 CaH 788-0800 for details

COLLEGE
FLOWERS

2002 Broadway 747-28CX)

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Planned Family C lin ic—Lic#028

792-6331

ROOMMATES
N'CE 2-1 -2 HOUSE. female roomate needed $300 plus 1/2 b«s. 765- 
9750

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 3-2-2 with washer/ dryer, satelllrte. 
alarm, hot tub, nice neighbor, $350 Bills paid Scott 438-1976

LOST & FOUND
LOST FAMILY RING Vcmrly of HoWen Hall 742-2189
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Greg Kreller 'he University Da ■
Tech post Plenette Pierson shoots over Notre Dame center Ruth Riley during 

the Lady Raiders' 69-65 victory over the Irish in the Mideast Regional semifinal 

game at The Pyramid in Memphis, Tenn.

E L IT E , from p. Iknocked her to the ground."She had pushed me down once before, and I wasn’t going to take it this time,” Pierson said. "I was fortunate the call went my way.”Notre Dame would close the gap to two points with 1:22 left but could never regain the lead.Johnson, Pierson and guard Katrisa O ’Neal all would hit

clutch free throws the last minute to seal the victory and the berth to the Elite Eight.The victory for the Lady Raiders now puts them one win away from the Final Four in Philadelphia, Pa.The Lady Raiders will battle with legendary coach Pat Summit and the No. 2-ranked Tennessee Lady Volunteers at 8:05 p.m. today at the Pyramid in Memphis, Tenn.

Raiders continue road woes
Tech b a seb a ll loses tw o o f  three to N eb ra sk a

J.T.AguilarTt’e University Daily
The Red Raider baseball team hit the road over the weekend losing two out of three to Nebraska in Lincoln, Neb. Tech took the 

final game of the series with a 7-5 victory and dropped in a four-way for fifth place in the Big 12 Conference.

Less than a week after sweeping Baylor, the Texas Tech baseball team dropped two out of three games to Nebraska in Lincoln, Neb., over the weekend.The Red Raiders (17-15 overall, 6- 6 Big 12) now are 3-11 when playing on the road, compared to a 14-4 record at Dan Law Field.The series loss drops Tech into a tie for fifth in the Big 12 Conference along with Oklahom a, Oklahoma State and Kansas, while Nebraska (17-8 overall, 7-5 Big 12) moved into third place in the conference.The Red Raiders began the series Friday on a sour note, getting thumped by the Cornhuskers 11-0.Nebraska pitcher Shane Komine held Tech to only two hits while adding 13 strikeouts and walking only one batter in eight innings of work.The Red Raiders, on the other hand, used five pitchers including starting hurler J .J . Newman, who gave up three earned runs on three hits and six walks in 2-1/3 innings.The squads faced off in a double- header Saturday, and Tech’s chances of com ing back to steal the series collapsed in a hurry as Nebraska won the first of two games, 7-6, in 10 innings.The Red Raiders took the early lead in the contest and held a 6-3 lead heading into the eighth inning.However, Tech pitcher Kevin Tracey gave up a game-tying two-run homer to send the game into extra frames.Tracey then threw a wild pitch with the bases loaded in the 10th inning, handing Nebraska the victory.Tech shortstop Scott Holzhauer led the club offensively, finishing 3- for-5 with two RBIs, including his fifth home run of the season.The Red Raiders avoided the sweep in the second game of the

double header, using late-inning heroics by right fielder Chad Landry to pull of a 7-5 victory in 11 innings.With the scored tied at five, Landry knocked a two-run homer to right field, sealing the victory for the Red Raiders.Landry finished the contest 2-for- 6 with all of his RBIs coming from his two -run blast.

Tech trailed the entire game but scored three runs in the eighth inning to tie the contest at five and send the game into extra innings.Tech also received a strong pitching performance from Tracey who, after pitching two innings of relief in the game before, started the second contest.He threw seven innings, giving

up four earned runs on 10 hits while striking out eight.Tech's Blake M cGinley earned his second victory of the year after throwing four scoreless innings of relief p itch in g  to close out the game.The Red Raiders next will face Texas Christian at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday at Dan Law Field.
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Sw eatshirts • t-shirts • cu p s

While we’re cleaning, check 
out our daily specials and in

Texas Tech
University Bookstore

15th & Akron Street 742-3816

storesale table.


